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! Sherbet Glasses with Plates.

"OLD HEIDELBERG,

BEAR CLP HEIDELBERG"

Sixty Newspaper Men Given

Philosopher's Degree at
:. Local Institution.

fChina Plates, Crystal Vases, English Radium Glassware,

f Candlesticks with Globes. , Everything in High Grade China Cut Glass i

of the Palatinate for nearly five cen-

turies.
The University of Heidelberg "the

cradle of science In South Germany"
(and after the universities of Prague
and Vienna, the oldest In Germany)
was founded In 1386. In summer it has
about 1,200 and In winter 1,600 students.
The library contains 400,000 volumes,
3,000 manuscripts and 1,600 ancient
documents.

As a German writer once said: "There
Is an ideal among places as well as
among persons, and favored forms exist
which are beloved of all. Among these,
few will deny, that Old Heidelberg may
claim a place."

The students of Tale will assuredly

Bring the little ones to tee Mary and her lamb and the old

tn the window.

log cabin school house

J Rare Imported ware Brto-abra- c, Lamps, to.

! a. f. wylie; ,

Malley School Sale 821 Chapel Street I

The School Sale of Quality ".

T ON'T pitch tho schoolroom supply money away, be the amoun ever so

i small, by getting unreliable things at dear-at-any-prj- ee cheapness. Desir-abilit- y,

soundness of make, dependable service are all thought of first in this
school sale then HOW LITTLE we can price them. Here are strong leaders all

indicative of the high character of this school merchandise.

A. D. BELL PLAYS
MINE HERR HOST

The Temple Resounds to Gay
ffeel

Music, Songs and
Laughter.

"It Is always fair weather when

good fellows get together with a stein
on the table and a good song ringing
clear." It was so yesterday when a
golden ' flood of sunlight filtered

through the heavily studded windows

of "Old Heidelberg," the new high -

class German restaurant on Temple
street where were gathered, through
the kindness of proprietor A. D. Bell,
the pencil pushers, item chasers of

New Haven.
Soon after four o'clock yesterday af-

ternoon, the brain forces of the five

city papers concentrated at 135-1-

Temple street. These men with a
tmon nose for news, were welcomed to

one of the handsomest rooms the city
can boast. They all sat down to a
itable shaped in the form of the letter
"Z." Why this was so it was easy to
see. The host TIerr Bell intended, and
gave a feast that was complete to the
last letter.

Enthusiasm ran high. It was de-

clared; Bell was no "ringer." Voices
mellow with the spirit of the occa-
sion Joined in the famous song:

w I j4y
8

fe4a.

Note Books.

Reversible Note Books, strong
leather bound cover, separate
leaves, easy to refill, side and
end opening, ruled or plain.

Note size 15c, Letter size 25c,
Commercial size 18:.

The "Standard" Note Book,
press, board cover, 8 J leaves,
white wove paper, end and side
opening. Worth 10c. At 7c.

School Inks.
Stafford's Universal Black, the

regular 5c sizj bottle for 2c.

Stafford's Writing Fluid, large
siz; bo lie, with pen rest 6c.
Worth 10c.

School Pencils. School Dictionary.
Faber's . famous "Traffic" , Webster's Comise D'ctionary,

Lead Pencils, maroon finish, met- - handy sizs, 32,000 words, cloth,
al top and rubber, 12c dozen. 0:her dealers get 15c and 19c.

At to
Cedar, plain, Red and Iilack

Lead Pencils, rubb-'- r tip, 9c doz. V'cbsier's, unabridged, Merri- -

Eagle's Chame in, fancv col- - m ej tion, with supplement, yat- -

orsi round gilt tops and red rub- - uable statistics 5 well bound in

bers, at 4c each, 40c dozin. f sheep, at $2.25.

School Carryalls. Cut Blotters.
.Consists of Book Strap, pol- - One dcz?rl in package, assort- -

ished hard ward Ruler, and Pen- - ed co ors, 2c pickage.
cilBcxuithKej . At 15c. x

,
C h. r.iois Pen Wipers lc.

'
School Globes. School Pads.

Rard, McNally's 12-i- Glcbi, Full one h.inJrei sheets best
w.tti msndimi, supported by m.-t-- quality pencil p p:r, size 5 x
al base, $.9j. 8 At 4c.

, Nothing Forgotten Here In School Wear,

Boys' Clothing, Girls' Clothing, Shoes, Stockings, Gloves, Umbrellas, Neckwear,

Underwear, Aprons. All the needfuls for all little folks. " Malley " quality
at "Malley "

economy-price- s. Come and get them ready.

Wednesday's Special Housewares.

' Come Downstairs and Get Your Share.

Chse-Out- s. In Decorated China.

A fev close-out- s in Haviland Chi i, Austrian China, and Grrman China Dinrler Ware.

Meat Platters, regular $1.25, now 29c. Meat Platters, regular $1.50, no v' 45o.

Covered Dishes, regular up lo $3.00, now $t,0j). .v Casseroles, fegular up to $3.00, now $1.00.
Covered Sauce Turjens, regular $1.25, now 2Sc. Lurgs Soup Plates, regular $4.53 doz., now 15c ea.'

' CovereJ Sugars, regular up to $1.50 each, now 25c each.

C i J, Si. .,
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JUSl; STAND FOR TRIAL
i . .

CENTRAL ROAD OFFICIAL

Alfred H. Smith Charged With

Degree.--:

New York, Sept. H. Smith
vice president and general manager
of the New York Central railroad,
must stand trial on a charge of man-

slaughter in the second degree, grow-
ing out of the wreck of the electric
train in the Harlem railroad at Wood- -

lawn on Februarry 16 last, according
to a decision handed down to-d- by
Supreme Court Justice Giegerich'. The
decision overrules a demurrer made by
Mr. Smith to an indictment charelna
him with being responsible for the
death of Clara L. Hudson, who was
one of more than a' score of passen-
gers killed in the wreck. - '

Smith said he could not take person
al supervision of the road, but Justice
Giegerich holds tfiat it was possible
for Mr. Smith to ascertain what meas-iir- a'

could be devised to regulate speed
and other matters, and therefore the
responsibility rest3, with him.

I IN SOCIETY S

Miss Almeda Norton, niece of Mad-

ame Nordlca, made her debut in grand
opera at the West End Theater, New

York, on Monday night. Miss Norton

sang the part of Lady Harriet in Mar-

tha. burin? the evening Miss iNor-to- n

received this telegram from
iMadame Nordlcai "Confident congrat
ulations, and- love." Aunt Lillian. .

Mr. Robert A. Brown of 303 Whitney
avenue and family; who have been
summering at Short Bearch, returned
to' town yesterday. , ,

Mr. A. HV KImberley'and
who have been spending the

summer months at Lake iMohonk, N.
Y., have gone to the Asplnwall, New
London for a ' short stay, before re-

turning to their Whitney avenue home
for the winter, '" m "

t
, Mr. and Mrs. 0. M. Shepard and

'Miss Shepard, who have been spend-

ing the months of September at the
Sheldon House, Pine Orchard, have re-

turned to' their home at 397 Orange
street. .

-- .'.- , .. ,
Mr. E. N. Ailing and family of 112

Linden street, are home from a i de-

lightful summer outing spent at Sum-

mer Island, Stony. Creek.
j.

TheMIsses Day, of 199 Whitney ave-

nue, leave York Cliff, Maine, to-da- y

and go to Gray's Inn, Jackson, 'New
Hampshire, to a short time be-

fore returning to the city.

Gov. and Mrs. R. S. Woodruff, ex-

pect, to be among the guest at the re-

ception to be given at the Connecticut
House, at the Jamestown Exposition
on October 16. Mrs. X C. Monson and
the Misses Monson, who are in charge
of the Connecticut House are making
special plans for this entertainment.'

The engagement of Miss Lillian Em-

erson of this city and Samuel Arm-

strong. Kirby of New Haven, son of
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Kirby, has been
announced. Miss E'merson is the

daughter of J. M. Emerson, editor of
the Evening Sentinel,

The- - engagement wag announced

Saturday last of Miss IBertha P. Hob-so- n,

daughter of 'Mr. and Mrs. E. A.

Hobson, of ,'Meriden, to Mr. George
Frederick Keene, of Providence, son of
the late Dr. Keene of that city.
George Frederick Keene s a graduate
of the United States Naval academy,
.resigning his commission soon after his
father's death. He is at present lo-

cated in New York. -
Miss Hobson is well known in music-

al circles hereand in the'state, having
sung in local ' churches, and recently
in one of the largest churches in

Brooklyn.
'

.

Miss Mary Sherman Fitch and Dan-

iel Wabster Armisted, both of Pltts-bi.-r- g,

Pa., and both guests at Sharon,
Conn!, were married yesterday at St.
Bernard's Roman Catholic church by
Rev. T. B. Smith. The bride ia the
daughter of Thomas W. Fitch and the
granddaughter of General Tecumseh
Sherman. Guests from Boston, New

Haven, New York and Pittsburg, were

present.' Mr. and Mrs. Armistead left
for Lakeville, Conn. where they, will
remain for a day or two.

EDWIN I HALL DEAD.

Well Known Bridgeport Larver Pass-

es Away.

Stratford, Sept. 3. Edwin F. Hall of
the law firm ot Hall & Hill of Bridge-
port died at his home here y from
a general breakdown after an illness
of about a year. He was quite promi-
nent in the Fairfield county bar, had
served as liquor pfosecutlng. agent In

Bridgeport for ten years, had berti to
the legislature, and was formerly as-

sociated with John C. Chamberlain. He
is survived by a widow ajid two chil
dren. t

44H--

I am now ready to
show all the latest nov
elties for the-Fal- l and
Winter;

SAftUEL STOVIN
LADIES' TAILOR.

ge Street.
.

5HOB
WALL

PAPERS
New Designs
Suggestions

for
Treatment

46 E1M STREET
NEVHAVBJ'G?

P Ml

' '
DANIELS COMET. ,'

Still Visible If You Get Yp Eat
Enough to Soo It.

Daniels comet which has been t

der the observation of the astronomi
since early in June and was located
one of the local wathhmen on
morning of August 39, is still to
seen in the early morning sky If
Weather conditions are favorable.

During the week following August
the comet was veuea in ciouas f
later the last quarter of the Aug
moon made it difficult to locate it asj
is visible only an hour before sunrls(

morning the narro V erf
cent moon will De in conjunction wi

Jupiter and the comet passing und
low down near the horizon at 4 a.
will be a delightful study for those f
are interested.

Daniels comet is one of the lara
that has ever passed the earth and
there is no previous record of its orj
It la reasonable to suppose it nas ne
appeaed and it will doubtless ie iw
sandy of years before this partictj
comet comes to view again. It is il

passing the sun and is something
100,000,000 miles away.

The comet will be visible about
weeks longer, rising, about 4 a. m.
a clear morning it .will be easily s

passing low downunder the morri

Tiie eastern heavens present a be;
iful array of the winter sj
and people wno nave never seen
early morninsr stars at this time of
year will be surprised to see their
ter friends.

Looking east about 3 p. m,, well
to the right, are the Fieides, tnose
pn wlnkeil frek sisters who were
signed to shine fbrever in the heaH
as second magnitude stars in pun
ment for their evil deeds. ixwer a
that great constellation, Orion, is
rising for his long winter Jou
across the southern heavens.

The great sun, Regal, in Orl f

shoulder, is a conspicuous ODjeet.
brilliant olanet Neptune occupies a
tral position and to the left, well
are the twin stars. Castor and Pol
and .under these Jupiter, just risirl

These, with numerous other start
the first and second magnitude, nf
the early morning beautiful, evei
the comet were not present.

The comet is a star of the se:
magnitude whose tail consists ot a
narrow band of white light.

PRINCE OP SWEDEN HERB
Prinfce Wllhelm of Sweden, who

been dined and feted by the elitq
Providence, Newport, New York
elsewhere since he arrived in
city yesterday morning and spent
as much time here as some of the c f

European notables have in the I
He came up on the Owl, that i i
which leaves New York at 12 o'c
midnight, and is' composed entirely ;

sleepers.'

He will put in two days at the

"Perfect" Enamel Ware Sale.
j-

6 qt. covered Eerlin Kettle, worth 55tf. At 29p;
Large size covered Chamber Pail,"1 worlhr.75c. At 49c.

' 8 qt. covered Berlin Kettle, worth 69c. At 39c.

6 qt. Preserve Kettle, worih 35fi.llAt 25c.
14 qt. Dish Pans, worth 55c. At 39;.

2 qt. Rice Boiler, worth 59c. "At 39c.

OLD HEIDELBERG

a common bond with the third uni
versity of Europe and its namesake
here, and It Is justly expected that the
cuisine and attractions of the local
Heidelberg will appeal to the right
spot.

CARLETONS ELECT OFFICERS.
The Carleton Athletic club held a

meeting Monday night and elected the
following officers:

President George Wohlmaker.
nt Joseph Quinn.

Secretary James McTiernan.
Treasurer James Lonergan.
Sergeant-at-arm- s William Leahy.
After fill the business was transact-

ed the meeting was adjourned, a so-

cial hour was enjoyed and light re-

freshments were served. The mem-

bers of the club are Edward Brophy,
Edward Keegan, Henry Shechan,
John Birney, John Kendall, Michael
Scanlon, Owen Groark, Charles Car-
roll, Joseph Quinn, Edward O'Neil,
James McTiernan, Philip Kearns,
John Keegan, James Lonergan, Wil-
liam Leahy, John Donovan and
George Wohlmaker.

Miss Nelly Louise Kinne of South
Glastonbury will make an extended
visit with her cousin, Edward C.
Beecher, 688 Orange street.

' 'I 1 vval
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NOW DR. SPECK.

The Kriss Kross a Great Cure for Kid
ney Trouble. ,

What originally was intended for
an amusement device and upon which
Managers Darcy & Speck have spent
over $30,000 has been declared by
several prominent doctors in this city
as the only real cure for kidney, and
liver diseases. For years horse back
rldinghis been deemed the best exercise
for those suffering from these ail-
ments. Manager Speck was surprised
when two ladies inquired of him last
week as to the whereabouts of the liv-
er exhilarator. After a little mios- -

tioning he discovered that they wanted
to locate the "Kriss .Kross," the ma-
chine that renovates livers and recon-
structs kidneys,- - upon which their doc-
tor advised them to take daily treat-
ment. This brought to mind to Man-
ager Speck that during the past week
quite a few Invalids had been riding
daily upon the Kriss Kross.

Manager Speck has an eccentric
liver, which frequently gives him
trouble, and this was good news to
him. He immediately gave his liver
two treatments and declared upon his
honor that he felt like a new man.
He Intends to move his office to the
"Kriss Kross" and get constant treat-
ment. One doctor claims that the pe-
culiar motion of the autos in their
swift travel around the various ri

Lgives the body Just such a shaking up
as is needed to stimulate the sluggish
action of the liver and kidneys.

Darcy & Speck and the inventor,
Herman Hill, may live to find them-
selves lauded as public benefactors in
giving both amusement and medical
treatment to the world. Already ar-
rangements have been made to erect
o mammonth Kriss Kross at Coney
Island, Atlantic City and the Hippod-
rome, London.

ACROBATS FALL IX LOVE.
After traveling together for four

months as an acrobatic team, William
H. Lynn, 24 years old, and Miss Pearl
O. Hendricks, a beauty,
were pierced in heart by Cupid's
dart at the White City, Savin Rock.
They decided yesterday to get married
right away, so came to 'City hall and
obtained a marriage license. Mr. Lynn
comes from New York city, and his
stage name is Vincent. The young wo-
man is a native of Rye, N. Y., and was
attracted by her lover's clever acrobatic
work while giving a performance late-
ly in that place.

After getting the necessary paper,
the young couple decided that a public
wedding at the White City, although it
might advertise their performance,
would not be exactly what they de-

sired, sq quietly strolled to the home
of the Rev. F. M. Burgess, 21 Whal-le- y

avenue, and were married. Of
course they did not want It known just
yet. .,

BseHHALLEYS ;

NEWS OF BpANFORD
Cases of Hunters Charged With Unlawful Shooting Come Up To-

day Funeral of Michael Gallagher.'

Mason Jars.
Pints, porcelain tops, 35c

porcelain tops 45c doz.,

Jelly Tumblers.
Air tight covers, 15c dozen.

1?EALLEY$
J

The regular meeting of Widows' Son
lodge, No. 66, A. F. & A. M.j will be

held in Masonic hall, Wednesday ev-- i

enlng.

John Regan of New Britain, was the
guest of his parents on South Main
street over Sunday and Monday. ,

POLICE GUARD GRAVE.

Widow of Mansfield Is Taking All Prer
, cuaitlons.

New London, Sept. 3. As soon as the
funeral of Richard Mansfield was over
yesterday a watchman was placed at
the grave and remained there all last
night, at the request of Mrs. Mans-
field.

Supernumerary Policeman Charles
Hammond kept vigil alone over the
grave. No reason is given for the ac-

tion, but it is understood that the grave
will be witched for some time at the
request of Mrs. 'Mansfield.

Mrs. Mansfield is engaged to-d- in
'answering the scores of letters and
telegrtma received and the house is
being put to rights under her direc-
tion. It was announced this morning
that Mrs. Mansfield would make a trip
to New York on Thursday next with
her business advisor, Paul Wilstach.
Mr. Wilstach said this morning that
he did not know yet whether Mr.
Mansfield left a will .or not, but if
there is one, as it is believed there is,
It will probably be made public during
the trip to New York.

JOHX D. CROCKER.
John D. Crocker of Norwich, we'l

known as a landscape and portrait
painter, died on Monday, aged 84 yearn.
The deceased was born in Salem.
Among the many products of his skill
are the portraits of most of the judges
which hang in the superior court room
In Norwich. He was also the author of
several valuable inventions, among
which a cork-cuttin- g machine and a fil
machine are both upon the market. In
Norwich on August 27, 1849, Mr. Crock-
er was united In marriage to Miss Har-
riet Elizabeth Dillaby, daughter of
Charles Dillaby and JJarTlet Derby,
whose families were among the oldest
in the town. To this union were born
eight children, who all grew to matur-
ity, and six are now surviving. Mrs.
Crocker also survives her husband. The
children RUrviving are Mrs. Atvan Bus-se- y

and Mrs. Herman D. Ralllon of Nor-
wich, John M. Crocker of Derby, Mrs.
Frank T. KnlKht of Washington, D. C.
and Charles D. Crocker of Hartford,
and Edward H. Crocker of Norwich.

"Old Heidelberg, dear Heidelberg,
Thy sons shall ne'er forget.
The golden haze of student days
Lives in our memories yet.

.Those days ot yore ,
Will come no more;' Vet through our manly years
The though! of you
So good, so true,
Will fill our eyes with tears."

Thus were the keen, shrewd, hard-heade- d

newspaper men, sixty stroug,
enthused. Many an observant eye
took tn the appointments of "Old
Heidelberg," and voted them well nigh
(perfect.

The main room is furnished in plain
rich antique furniture, and the Hght- -

Ing has been artistically contrived to
afford a quiet elegant glow. TheJiand
painted frieze that runs three ' feet
ieep along the wall gives the strik-
ing feature. Old Heidelberg Is pictur-
ed in all grandeur, with that famous
castle partially mirrored in the river
Neckar, which rolls downward like a
flood of silver to the Rhine some miles
away. The famous university is por-

trayed and the royal park has its roy-

al Betting.
Mr. Bell is to be congratulated on his

selection of the name "Old Heidel-

berg," and his carrying out of the
Idea in a way that will appeal to the
public Thursday, opening day. The
famous Heidelberg Castle has the
greatest wine cask in the world, too,
a circumstance wfflch will serve as a
happy reminder of the hospitality dis-

pensed at "Old Heidelberg," yesterday
afternoon.

The famous castle which the name
recalls is certainly one of the grand-
est strongholds ever devised by me-

diaeval architects and has been enthu-
siastically called the "Alho.mbra of
Germany.,

Stoddard's descriptions and views of
this famous castle, three hundred feet
above the river, its famous park, its
wonderful court-yar- its statue cov-

ered walls, historic facade, Its sculp-
tured kings and warriors, its old bat-
tlements '(the walls twenty feet thick),
its colossal wine-cas- k, twenty-fou- r feet
high and having capacity of 250,000
bottles of wine these views and de-

scriptions made one feel that he was
In dreamland rather than on the shores
of the famous Rhine.

To revive even in name the good old
times of Heidelberg is something.
There in the old times, when this huge
tun had been filled with the produce
of the vintage, a dance took place upon
the platform that surrounded it, and
the old castle resounded to gay music,
songs and laughter. Since 1769 the
cask has held no wine, but even in its
disuse it is a marvel to those who visit
the castle.

Heidelberg Is a city of about 40,000
inhabitants. In 1155 Conrad of Hohen-stafe- n

selected the old castle for his
principal residence and under him and

I ci niiiiAoenru tltA llftla Innrn Kono n.

, uncut and continued to be the capitol

The Metropolitan Store
of New Haven.

George E. Higby, of Paneel street
spent Monday at his former home in

Meriden.

The funeral of the young child of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Allis, of Stony
Creek will be attended Wednesday af-
ternoon, burial being in New Haven.
The little one was about five months
old. Much sympathy is experienced
for the parents.

l song recital will be given at Mu-
sic hall, Thursday evening by Signor
'Nuncio Anzello and Miss May Brad-
ley. The proceeds will be for the ben-
efit of Signor Anzello.

Misa (Margaret Callahan who was the
guest of friends in Wallingford, has
returned to her home on Laurel street.

T. J. Leahr of Stamford, was a bor
ough visitor, Labor day.

xr. ihoma3 Martin, who accompan

ied -- by his wife and child, spent Sun
day ana Labor day at-St- 'Mary's rec-

tory, have returned to ther home in
New York city

'Miss Su.sle Hutchinson, who spent
the summer in Europe, has returned
and Is spending a few days with
friends in Branford.

Miss Kathryn Rice has returned af-

ter 'a vish Af cvpral rtflva with her
grandparents in 'Madison.

C. W. Praun, spent Sunday with
relatives In Westbrook.

Mrs. Charles A. Gladwin, of Elm
street, and her friend, Mrs. John R.

Monroe, of Guilford, were recent guests
of Mr. and Mia. George S. Wheeler of

(Special to the Journal and Courier.)"
Branford, Sept.

; 3 In the town

court this morning, the' cases against
John Munzle and Dominick Jordan,

who are charged with unlawful hunt-

ing syid shooting on the lands of A.
M. Young, of Pine Orchard, were con-

tinued until morning. The
continuance bond was placed at $100

each. The alleged shooting' occurred
on Sunday, August 25th.

The'' funeral of Michael Gallahue,
who died at the New Haven hospital,
was attended at his late home on Ce-

dar street, this morning; requiem high
mass was celebrated in St. Mary's
church at ten o'clock and the remains
were taken to New York for inter-
ment. Deceaeed was forty years of
age and is survived by. his widow and
an infant child. He was formerly
employed by T. D. Williams. On Mon-

day of last week he was removed to
the New Haven hospital, suffering, it
was supposed, with malarial fever,
later typhoid fever supervened and he
died on Sunday.

Town clerk, William Tt. Foote has
returned from a vacation of about
two weeks spent In northern New Eng-
land. '

Rev. F. Countryman, pastor of the
Stony Creek church, was a borough
visitor this morning. .

Letters received from Dr. Frank
Parker, who is spending the summer
abroad, state that he is in excellent
health and enjoying the experience of
life among the Alps. He at present
in Switzerland. ,

Genrge R. Stannard spent Labor day
at the home of his pEfrents, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard H. Stannard, of

'Milford. adjoining places,iand


